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To Be Continued…
The next Sunday Sarah went to the Sunday learning and she saw leah walking in 

right at the same time. Sarah looked at Leah with a confused look and she was 
thinking where this girl that looked “exactly like her” could have been. “Hey Sarah! 

How was your Shabbos?” Leah saw her before she could get to the girl she was 
looking for. “Hey Leah it was good! I am just looking for this girl you told me about 
last week that looks like me… do you see her?” Sarah asked at leah with a look of 

curiosity on her face. Leah looked around the room very closely and then she 
whispered to Sarah that she saw her standing right there “Here let me introduce 

you to her” Leah said abruptly. “Hi Nechama! This is Sarah, i told her last week 
that she looked identical to you and i figured i would introduce you to her! she is a 
really sweet girl!” Sarah tried to make the conversation as fast as she could and 
as soon as the learning class was over she rushed out and ran home as fast as 

her legs could run...

Created by: Sarah Tiechtel & Zisi Turk To be continued...



Basic cupcakes

⅓ cup solid shortening
1 ¾ cups flour 

¾ cup sugar
2 ½ tsps. Baking powder
½ tsp. Salt
1 egg
¾ cup nondairy creamer or

Orange juice
½ tsp. Vanilla extract

USE: cupcake pan
YIELDS: 1 dozen cupcakes

Preheat oven to 375\
In a large bowl put the cream shortening. Then sift the dry 
ingredients. Add egg and ½ cup nondairy creamer or orange 
juice & mix until flour is moist. Beat 2 minutes Add remaining 
liquid & vanilla. Mix well.

Line cupcake pan with paper liners & fill one-half to two-
thirds full. Bake for 20 to 25 minutes. Cool on Rack.

Rivka Pelman and
Chaya Backman

Baking Burners 
Cupcakes 



Combine sugar, butter, milk and vanilla. 
Beat on medium speed until smooth and 
fluffy. Remove 2 pieces out of the 
middle of the cupcake to create a whole, 
Spread the frosting inside the whole, put 
the two pieces u removed from the 
cupcakes back on

….. And ready!

● 12 cups confectioners' sugar

● 3/4 cup butter, softened

● 3/4 cup whole milk

● 1 tablespoon vanilla extract

Frosting:

Rivka Pelman and
Chaya Backman



State bird 
is Cardinal

Home to 
the most 

sweet 
potatoes 
grown in 

US

This Shlucha 
lives in a place 
that starts with 

an A W

S.O.S. Snapple Facts!!
Which girl is it?

Send your answers to bnoschabad@shluchim.org

She  is in 
G6

mailto:bnoschabad@shluchim.org


Knock, knock.
Who's there?
Adore.
Adore who?
Adore is between us. Open up!

How does a train eat? It goes chew chew.

I couldn't figure out why the baseball kept getting larger. Then it hit me.

Why are frogs always happy? They eat whatever bugs them

Which band is silent? A headband

Shprintzy & Genendy Joke Page!



STORY TIME
Mrs berkowitz returned from seeing the rebbe

“I didn’t know the Lubavitcher Rebbe knew you!” exclaimed Mrs. Berkowitz to her husband. She was 
waving two dollars in her hand. Rabbi Berkowitz, a prominent lecturer (maggid shiur) in a Brooklyn 
yeshivah looked at his wife quizzically.

“I went to receive a blessing from the Rebbe. The Rebbe handed me an additional dollar. ‘This is for your 
husband,’ he said. ‘Tell him that I asked about him and that I send him my regards.”

Mrs. Berkowitz handed her husband the dollar bill, but he wasn’t paying attention. With a distant look in 
his eyes, he mumbled, “The Rebbe remembered… thirty years ago… that’s amazing….”

Rabbi Berkowitz seemed very intent as he related an incident which had taken place three decades earlier. 
“It was during the summer month of Tammuz,” he recalled. “I was walking down President Street towards 
Brooklyn Ave. A bearded man who just turned the corner caught my attention. He had very dignified 
features, his appearance was most impressive, and he was walking briskly. I stopped to have a chat with 
him. We exchanged some Torah thoughts and opinions about current events.



“As our conversation ended, the gentleman invited me to attend a chassidic farbrengen which was to be held 
by the Lubavitcher Rebbe in a couple of days. Although I knew very little about the Rebbe in those days, I 
decided to attend.

“You can imagine how I felt when I entered the shul at “770” Eastern Parkway. The man with whom I had 
conversed was none other than the Rebbe himself.

“I regretted having wasted the Rebbe’s precious time. Afterwards, I asked him to forgive me. The Rebbe 
assured me that I needn’t worry. He welcomed me to come back more often. ‘I will yet ask about you,’ were the 
Rebbe’s parting words.”

“I never returned,” said Rabbi Berkowitz softly. “Today was the first time in thirty years that anyone in our 
family has gone to see the Rebbe.”

By Shaina Horowitz and Chayale Hecht

STORY TIME



Chassidishe Yomim Tovim

Hey Teves - The Seforim were Returned to 770! 

Can you decode the message?(answers upside down and small on bottom)

ד”בס

Made by Leah Fischer and Hadassa Elkan

(sofa)

(rat)



Chassidishe Yomim Tovim
Chof Daled Teves - Histalkus of the Alter Rebbe

Uncode it!

ד”בס

Made by Leah Fischer and Hadassa Elkan

pea,(not peas)

(bin)



Chassidishe Yomim Tovim

Chof Ches Teves - Birthday of Rebbetzin Chana
Uncode it!

Earth

ד”בס

Made by Leah Fischer and Hadassa Elkan



Can you decode the message??

Rambam
ד”בס

Made by Leah Fischer and Hadassa Elkan

CAREFUL these are different



FUN PAGE

1. Why can’t your 

nose be 12 inches 

long?

2.What can you 

catch but not 

throw?

3.What type of tree 

grows in your 

hand?

4.How do you get a 

baby alien to 

sleep?

5.What has a head 

and a tail, but no 

body?

1.because then 

it would be a 

foot

2.A cold

3.A palm tree

4.You rocket

5.A coin

Spot 6 differences

By Menucha J and Chaya M 
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By menucha J and Chaya M 



There are 2 ways 

to get from your 

house to 770. 

Can you find 

them both?

By:Menucha J & Chaya Mintz
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